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“Sev Necati recently ran some Personal Safety / Conflict Resolution training 
sessions for our employees. The participants really enjoyed the sessions and gave 
extremely positive feedback. 

I attended the sessions and think that Sev has a really pleasant and positive attitude 
and also excellent interpersonal skills. 

The sessions were only an hour long but they were really informative and covered a 
variety of topics all of which gave us an insight into how to both avoid and deal with 
confrontation and conflict putting personal safety first. 

I would highly recommend Sev to anyone looking to source training on these topics.” 

Tracey Hall Operations, Farnell 

 

“Sev delivered two excellent and informative sessions for our Women's initiatives 
Network here at Barclays Wealth. 

She put participants at ease with her open presentation style and helped build the 
confidence of the attendees around the topic of street awareness. 

I would highly recommend Sev to any organisation looking to educate their staff in 
this arena.” 

Charlotte Fry, Diversity & Inclusion Coordinator. Barclays Wealth 

 

“We work in the community running Family learning courses and different adult only 
courses with a créche . We work in different inner London boroughs, all our work 
happens out in the community , most of the time in very deprived areas. We tend to 
walk and use public transport. 

All my staff were talking about the training for days afterwards and we will be 
personally recommending Sev's training to others. Sev was great.” 

Alison.L. Bernstein Family Learning Co-ordinator 

 

 

 

http://www.sevnecatitraining.com/RefsCorporate.php


 

 

“Sev is one of those unique individuals who has the ability to communicate 
effectively and passionately on her subject matter across all ranges of groups and 
individuals (staff, management, end-users etc), and never fails to keep a small or 
large audience energised at any stage of the training or consultancy she provides. 

Having vast experience of being a Personal Safety & Conflict Resolution Consultant, 
Sev absolutely prides herself on having, and working to extremely high levels of 
integrity, confidentiality trust. 

Always willing and able to respond to any line of questioning on her key subjects, 
and not only that, but with her pragmatic but professional way of translating 'words 
into actions' Sev Necati absolutely delivers on what she promises. 

The above qualities alone mark her out as someone I would recommend without 
hesitation to any individual or organisation requiring her services.” 

Glen Addis, Senior Relationships Manager at East London 
Business Place  

 


